
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

KEENELAND SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2019 Fall  Meet 
Day 2: Saturday, October 5, 2019 
Post Time: 1:05 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2019 Fall Meet Record:  
10-3-3-0: 30% W, 60% ITM, $1.56 ROI

BEST BET: (#6) Discreet Tiger (5th race)—8-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#5) Portal (3rd race)—12-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#8) LUCREZIA: Sire’s get are runners, dam was a multiple stakes winner, solid gate work 9-17; overlay? 
(#2) HAI BOBBI: Has :22 & change early lick, turf-to-dirt play is on the money; unproven on “fast” strip 
(#5) HALLAJOORI: Ignore last race—stumbled at start then rushed into quick pace; upside in third start 
(#10) SPECIALLY: $475K Tapiture colt is a half-bro to the stakes winner Joevia; sharp gate breeze 9-20 
SELECTIONS: 8-2-5-10 
 

RACE TWO 
(#1) BEACH FLOWER: Bay mare has never been off the board on dirt at Keeneland; jock scrapes paint 
(#8) GOTHAM GALA: Hooked buzz saws in Mylady Curlin and Elate in last two; cutback to 8F trip suits 
(#3) RED DANE (ITY): She’s a mere neck shy of winning her past three starts on the main track at KEE 
(#4) SHE’S PRETTY LUCKY: Texas-bred is capable off a layoff—has won four-of-six lifetime on the dirt 
SELECTIONS: 1-8-3-4 
 

RACE THREE 
(#5) PORTAL: Steps up ladder but is in fine fettle, won two-of-three off claim; undefeated at an 8.5F trip 
(#2) KURILOV (CHI): On the drop for Cox, outfit annexed the late double Friday—will be much tighter 
(#1) GUEST SUITE: Been facing better stock but is one for his last nine—will appreciate extra distance 
(#7) SOLOMINI: Closer needs a clean trip, quick pace to set up his late kick—back off a 4-month layoff 
SELECTIONS: 5-2-1-7 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#7) GHOSTLORE: Well-bred colt is improving, bred to relish a two-turn trip on dirt; tough trip last time 
(#11) WHISKY MAN: Finished on the bridle out of the box going seven-panels—loving the jock change 
(#3) PORTOS: Homebred will be plenty fit turning back off a 9-furlong heat—big upside in second start 
(#13-AE) LUCKY CURLIN: Improved in two-turn debut at Saratoga, blinkers go “on”—factors if he runs 
SELECTIONS: 7-11-3-13 (Also Eligible) 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#6) DISCREET TIGER: Improving, the speed of the speed on paper, 8-1 on morning line—lots to like 
(#11) SOUTH BEND: Fast pace set up win at CD, gets quick splits again today; post O.K. out of chute 
(#4) BEYOND GONE: Turf-to-dirt play on point, has sharp works since last race; reunited with Ortiz, Jr. 
(#10) GREAT ULYSSES: Pressed a criminally slow pace and drew off to win with ease in Indiana debut 
SELECTIONS: 6-11-4-10 
 

RACE SIX—Woodford Stakes Presented by Keeneland Select (G2T) 
(#9) LEINSTER: He has been super salty since his connections turned him back in distance—5-1 on M.L.  
(#3) IMPRIMIS: Is three-parts of a length shy of winning past four on uniform turf courses; is formidable 
(#2) EXTRAVAGANT KID: Hard to knock his consistency, has placed in 28-of-36; won two of last three 
(#8) SATELLITE STORM: Been going strong sans break since last December but is in career best form  
SELECTIONS: 9-3-2-8 



 

RACE SEVEN—Thoroughbred Club of America Stakes (G2) 
(#8) CHALON: Ultra-consistent, tough beat in this race in 2018—troubled trip, won last start with Paco 
(#1) OURS TO RUN: Handy bay mare has won five of her past six starts; five-panel “bullet” work noted 
(#6) MIA MISCHIEF: Love the cutback to three-quarters of a mile, gets out of Saratoga; 9-2 on the M.L. 
(#3) SPICED PERFECTION: SoCal raider is capable off the sidelines—is a Grade 1 winner in Lexington 
SELECTIONS: 8-1-6-3 
 

RACE EIGHT—First Lady Stakes (G1T) 
(#11) RUSHING FALL: Has a Breeders’ Cup win from 11-hole—perfect four-for-four on Haggin Course 
(#4) UNI (GB): Exits tough Grade 1 at Saratoga on inner turf course, very consistent; third start off shelf 
(#6) VASILIKA: Can bank on her late kick, won 14 of last 17, third start of form cycle—will be flying late 
(#13) JUST WONDERFUL: Is Grade 1 stakes-placed stateside; good third in Irish Group 1 affair in last 
SELECTIONS: 11-4-6-13 
 
RACE NINE—Claiborne Breeders’ Futurity Stakes (G1) 
(#1) TAP IT TO WIN: Annexed dirt debut in 1:09 3/5, dam was a stakes winner; bred to love 2-turn trip 
(#2) BY YOUR SIDE: One of three entrants with experience against winners; G3 winner sprinting at Spa 
(#8) AJAAWEED: “Cat hopped” stretching out to a 1-turn mile in last; two-turn trip right in wheelhouse 
(#10) GOUVERNEUR MORRIS: Bet down, delivered in slop in Saratoga debut—gets “fast” strip today 
SELECTIONS: 1-2-8-10 
 
RACE TEN—Shadwell Turf Mile Stakes (G1T) 
(#4) VALID POINT: Has tons of talent, won G1 Secretariat in second start vs. winners; hooks older rivals 
(#6) ADMISSION OFFICE: Always comes running—has improved for Lynch, is reunited with Ortiz, Jr. 
(#3) BANDUA: Game third behind Bricks and Mortar in G1 Arlington Million—a flat mile trip too short? 
(#12) SUEDOIS (FR): 8-year-old has over $1.7 million in career earnings—has won on Haggin Course 
SELECTIONS: 4-6-3-12 
 
RACE ELEVEN 
(#5) FURTHER LANE: $170,000 filly’s Churchill works are razor-sharp for Cox; gets Castellano for debut 
(#12) MOTU: Tough start, 6-wide at quarter-pole in Churchill debut; improvement is likely but post hurts 
(#7) COULD YOU: Outfit wins at 20% strike rate with its first-time starters, is training forwardly; 8-1 M.L. 
(#4) MOM’S PASS: Turf-to-dirt play has some appeal—she has an experience edge and tactical speed 
SELECTIONS: 5-12-7-4 
 
 
ALL STAKES PICK 5 TICKET —$300,000 guaranteed pool 
Races 6-10/ Keeneland, Saturday, October 5, 2019 
50-cent play=$64—Post time: 3:54 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#3) Imprimis (#9) Leinster—2 
Race 7: (#1) Ours to Run (#3) Spiced Perfection (#6) Mia Mischief (#8) Chalon—4 
Race 8: (#4) Uni (GB) (#11) Rushing Fall—2 
Race 9: (#1) Tap It to Win (#2) By Your Side (#8) Ajaaweed (#10) Gouverneur Morris—4 
Race 10: (#4) Valid Point (#6) Admission Office—2 
 
 
 
 
 


